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Distinguished Italian Author
Speaks Tonight on Dante
"Dante Then and Now," will
be discussed tonight at 8:15 in
Concert Hall by Dr. Uguccione
Ranieri di Sorbello, distinguished
author and expert on the life and
works of the 13th century poet,
Dante Alighierl.
Pres. Robert D. Clark will introduce Dr. di Sorbello, who traveled directly from Italy to serve
as special guest In the celebration
of the Dante Centenary, commemorating the 700th year since the
poet’s birth in 1265.
Dr. di Sorbello appears tonight

ASB Passes
MUN Budget
For ’65-66
Student Council al located
$714.50 to the Model United Nations (MUN) to attend the 1965.
66 MUN conference in San Francisco at yesterday’s council meeting by a 10-2-0 vote.
Council then passed unanimously
a directive calling for ASB Vice
President Jerry Spoiler. acting
ASE president in the absence of
Pres. John Hendricks, to write
to the MUN secretary general at
Stanford University, asking the,
regional conference be held at
SJS.
Hendricks is attending an Associated Student Government of
the USA convention at Purdue
University.
The regional conference, involving 25-30 colleges, is slated for
this fall. The MUN national conference is scheduled for next
spring.
The council action follows several weeks of debate on the allocation, both in council and the
Financial Advisory Board (FAB).
On Sept. 29 council after heated debate passed a resolution favoring the allocation 7-5-2. On
Tuesday FAB voted approval of
the MUN request 7-0-2. FAB is
a student - faculty - administration
committee which makes recommendations on all ASB budget request,

through the sponsorship of the
Humanities Club, ASB Forum Lecture Series and American-Italian
Society of San Francisco. The lecture is open to the college community without charge.
Presently, Dr. di Sorbello is the
editor of the "Italian Scene," published by the Press Service of the
Italian Foreign Office. A featured
writer, he contributes to "La Nazione" of Florence and the "Corriere della Sera" of Milan.
He served as cultural attache
to the Italian Embassy in Washington through 1952 and in New
York for five years during the
latter part of World War II, he
was attached to the British forces
and was parachuted on to the
Venetian Alps to coordinate partisan action.
He was a member of the Italian
Peace Delegation and was at the
Marshall Plan Conference (194546). He later worked with UNESCO.
Dr. di Sorbello holds a degree
in law from Rome University. Before the war, he taught Italian
Literature at Harvard University
and Middlebury College.
For the past 30 years, he has
contributed literature to magazines
and newspapers in Italy and in
America.
Hon. Lawrence S. Maria, president of the Dante Centenary Committee, will also attend the lecture.

Panel To Discuss
’MUN in Action’
SJS students will hold a panel
discussion on the U.N. at the International Student Center, tomorrow’ night, Terry Pelma, program chairman said.
The "Model U.N. in Action" will
be from 9-10 p.m.
A membership dinner will precede the discussion at 6:30. Ballroom dance lessons will follow the
dinner.
Following the panel discussion,
those attending will enjoy refreshments and dancing until 1 a.m.
Ali foreign and domestic students are urged to attend.

No. 17

Draft Albaip After Exam
By RICH THAW
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
I rtvently wrote a feature story about taking a physical
extuntination for the arnied forces. It Wills fairly sarctuttic ,so
much so that I thought there might be reprisals upon its publication.
I had vbcions of hying carried off in the middle of the night
to Devil’s Island, (bundle.) or to some other abyss full of
known tortures.
I even flattered myself into thinking they might insist on
me joining special forces because I am I -A and in certain lights
resemble JaIlleti Bond.
This week I learned it little more about the senice. I learned
about the Vari11114 branches through their mailingshonored
respectedfighting menresponsibleefficient.
Then I received the lowest blow of all.
Remember I questioned the validity of the physkiti?
I just received a brochure with the headline, "And Know
Before Enlistmentyour guarantee of choice not chance in today’s Women’s Army Corps."
Fap!

Frosh Campaigning
In Last Two Days
Campaigning for freshman elections enters its last two days, as
16 freshmen vie for eight positions
in ASB government.
The elections are scheduled for
Monday and Tuesday.
Also on the ballot will be an
ASB constitutional amendment
changing the elective position of
ASB executive secretary to an
appointive office. The appointment
would be made by the ASB president.
There are 10 freshmen running
for four Student Council seats.
They are: Julie A h leni us
(SPUR), Richard Battin, Barry
Brown (SPUR), Charlie Brown,
John Gra ha m, Karen Larsen
I SPUR), Ef fie Ragsac, Gerry
Roney, Monica Thompson, and
Barry Turkus (SPUR).
SiX students are contesting for
four positions in the Freshman
Assembly. Candidates for executive director are Dick Soto and
Glen Williams (SPUR).
Christy Cleary (SPUR) and Don
Smith are running for department
director. "Scotty" Smith (SPUR)
and Rise Krag (SPUR) are campaigning unopposed for finance
director and executive secretary
respect ively.
SPUR party chairman John
Bruckman announced the SPUR
platform. Major planks include:

investigation of SJS’ approved
housing policy, support for a faculty pay raise, opposition to the
charging of tuition, revision of
registration procedures, and permanent closure of Seventh Street.

Policy Committee
OK’s Master Plan:
Now To Trustees
The Educational Policy Committee of the California State Colleges’ Board of Trustees yesterday
approved SJS’ Academic Master
Plan.
The plan received its final reading, and subsequent approval, before the committee yesterday
morning, leaving only final approval by the Board of Trustees
itself.
Approval of the extensively documented master plan is expected
early this afternoon when the
Educational Policy Committee presents it to the Board.
Only three of California’s 18
State Colleges have not had their
Academic Master Plans presented
to the Educational Policy Committee: Cal State, Palos Verdes; Cal
State, Long Beach; and, Stanislaus
State College.

Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS president, will welcome participants
in the "teach-in" beginning at
noon tomorrow ". . . as a gesture
encouraging academic freedom and
open inquiry on the campus," Dr.
William J. Dusel, SJS vice president announced today.
When asked why the Students
for Democratic Society was sponsoring the 11 -hour teach-in beginning at noon tomorrow, Geri
Breneman, vice president of local
SDS chapter, stated "In the past
perkeley has been the focal point
for teach-in activities.
"Berkeley has drawn all the
big-name authorities on Viet Nam.
SDS feels it should accept the
responsibility of providing an educational opportunity for those in
this part of the Bay Area concerning the other side of the Viet
Nam story."
The "teach-in" protesting United
States involvement in Viet Nam
is in conjunction with the Inter-

Ten SJS Coeds
Semi-Finalists
In Queen Contest
Ten San Jose State coeds have
been named as semi-finalists in
the 1965 Homecoming Queen contest. Andy Lerios, queen contest
chairman, announced yesterday.
Selected as semi-finalists from
a field of 25 candidates were:
Linda Eckberg, senior social
science major sponsored by Delta
Upsilon; Corynne Grey, junior social major sponsored by Theta
Chi; Carol Hales, junior industrial
relations major sponsored by Alpha Phi; and Betty Lou Mathes,
senior music major sponsored by
the Spartan Band and Sigma Chi.
Other seml-finalists and their
sponsors are Barbara Naughton,
senior social science major, Arnold
Air Society and Angel Flight;
Lynn Nibbe, sophomore interior
decoration major, Alpha Tau Omega; Kris Oxsen, senior English
major, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Judy
Salberg, sophomore social science
major, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Jo
Ann Sobey, sophomore social
science major, Kappa Alpha Theta;
and Laurie Vann, senior art major,
Delta Gamma.
The ten coeds were chosen by
seven contest judges on the basis
of five-minute individual interviews on Monday and Judges Teas
on Tuesday.
Semi-finalists will appear at
10:30 a.m. Monday morning in a
fashion show for the student body
in the Spartan Cafeteria. Mary
Blomquist, last year’s homecoming
Queen and a contest Judge this
year, will narrate the show.

Thanksgiving Conversation

national
of Protest Against
American Military Intervention
set for Oct. 15 and 16 by the Viet
Nam Day Committee in Berkeley.
SDS’ "teach-in" is in response to
a "call for support throughout the
world."
The "teach -in" will be held be-

*

*

*

Explosive
Viet Rallies
Set for L.A.

and women’s
twin it the men
dormitories.
Scheduled speakers include William Mandel, author-lecturer on
U.S.S.R.; Paul Potter, former national chairman of SDS; and M. S.
Arnoni, editor of "Minority or
One," an independent socialist
magazine.
An all-night workshop vdll be
held following the "teach-in" in
the tutorial building. Several SJS
professors planning to conduct the
workshop include David Eakins,
assistant professor of history, civil
rights and Viet Nam; James Pratt,
assistant professor of political science, on American foreign policy;
and Snell Putney, associate professor of sociology, on political
perspective.
The national organization of
SDS, which describes itself as a
radical organization stretching
from the University of Maine to
Berkeley, has requested action
from its chapters on these two
days.

LOS ANGELES (UPI)
Three
days of parades, motorcades and
faculty-student discussions a r e
among demonstrations expected to
take place in Southern California
this week in opposition of U.S.
policy in South Vietnam.
A torchlight parade is scheduled
Thursday night at Claremont College, to be followed Friday and
Saturday with "teach ins" at the
sprawling network of state colleges in Los Angeles, Long Beach,
San Fernando Valley and FullerFollossing- a iwries of leKislaton.
tive antics Student Council voted
Other demonstrations are anticiyesterday to confer honorary
pated at the University of CaliASII membership on Rep. Charfornia’s Riverside and Irvine campuses as well as at the private les S. Gutsier, It-Gilroy, Grand
University of Southern California. Marshal of this year’s homecoming festivities.
One group called Students for a
Council voted down giving
Democratic Society has planned a
protest march in Hollywood Fri- Gubser lifetime ASB membership, 5-3-2, which a Mall 1111%f.
day night and another in Los
given him all the pHs Hew, of
Angeles Saturday.
ASB card holder.
Farther’ south, four pacifist an
speakers will keynote a discussion
Friday at the San Diego campus
of the University of California.
One speaker will be Mary Clarke
of Los Angeles, a member of the
Women’s Strike for Peace.
An all night "vigil" is planned
for the Santa Barbara campus of
the University of California Frida
night.
At UCLA, a rally sponsored by
Campus election.s to select five
various campus political groups
Homecoming Queen finalists will
(Continued on Page 5)
be held Monday and Tuesday in
the Spartan Cafeteria, Andy
Lerios, chairman of the queen contest, announced today.
Voting will begin immediately
following
the fashion show schedGoorge liatTaclotigh, t e I ired
Foreign Service Officer with the uled for the student body at 10:30
State Department, will be on cam- Monday morning in the cafeteria.
pus tomorrow at 3:30 p.m. in The ten semi-finalists in the queen
CH161.
contest will model clothes from
This will be the final opportunity
Stuart’s Apparel in San Jose.
to learn of Foreign Service careers
Final elections will be held Tuesthis year, as all candidates must
apply for the qualifying exam by day and Wednesday, Oct. 26 and
27.
October 18.
The 196.5 Homecoming Queen
Barraclough was with the Foreign Service for some 22 years, 16 will be announced Friday, Oct. 29,
during the Coronation Ball at the
of which he spent overseas.
Interested students are urged to Santa Clara Fairgmunds Pavilion.
Rep. Charles S. Gubser, (R-G11meet with Barraclough.
my), grand marshal for this year’s
Homecoming activities, will crown
the queen.
The reigning queen will be present at the grand marshal banquet
on Thursday, Nov. 4, the bonfire
rally on Friday, Nov. 5, and at the
Homecoming parade and game on
Saturday, Nov . 6.

Honorary Student

Campus Election
To Name Finalists
In Queen Contest

Retired Diplomat
Talks Tomorrow

Dinner Leads to SJS Tutorial Experiment

PIONEER PROGRAMDr. Mervyn Cadwallader, associate professor of sociology and director of the "Tutorials in Letters and Science"

program at SJS, leads a discussion among the
students in his class.
Photo by James Brescoll

By RICK SKINNER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A 1963 Thanksgiving dinner
between two old friends led to
the development of a unique experiment in American higher education.
Dr. Mervyn Cadwallader, associate professor of sociology at
SJS, and Dr. Joseph Tussman,
chairman of the Philosophy Department at the Berkeley campus of the University of California, hit on the idea of a
tutorial program while relaxing
after dinner.
The two had been "tossing
around the perennial problems
of higher education," according
to Dr. Cadwallader.
BUM DEAL
"We were worried about the
Wm deal that students get in
colleges acmss the nation," said
Dr. Cadwallader, director of the
"Tutorials in Letters and Science" pmgram at SJS. "Joe
(Tussman) sketched out the beginnings of the plan, based on
his studies under Alexander
Melklejohn at the University of
Wisconsin.

In 1925, Meiklejohn initiated
an experiment similar to the one
now underway at SJS and Cal.
The program lasted five years
before an "unfriendly administration" killed it off, ostensibly
for financial reasons, said Dr.
Cadwallader.
"We reasoned that the affluent
state of California should be able
to muster the resources to support a program like MeikleJohn’s," added Dr. Cadwallader.
PRACTICAL sENSE
An evening’s discussion does
not, by i tself, bring results.
The two professors tempered
their enthusiasm with practical
sense, realizing the enormous
problems they faced in attempting to set up a new and radical
concept in education.
"But why not?", asked Dr.
to preCadwallader. "VVhat
vent our selling the program
to the state universities, colleges and even the junior colleges?"
A week later. Dr. Cadwallader
outlined his and Tussman’s preliminary thoughts on tutorials

to a group of students (luring
an open end discussion of the
question, "Is SJS a Second Rate
Institution ?"
SECOND RATE
"Not only is SJS
second
rate institution," Dr. Cadwallader exclaimed. "But so is every
college in the nation!"
Students showed enthusiasm
for the plan, mugh as it was
then, and Dr. Cadwallader received further encouragement
when Dr. Tussman told him that
Clark Kerr, president of the University of California, had shown
approval of the idea.
"Tussman told me that if Kerr
liked the idea, why couldn’t I
also accomplish the ’miracle’ XI,
S.IS, as we hacl dubbed our concept," Cadwallader Said.
CONCRETE PLAN
At this point. concrete proposals were necessary, so the
SJS pmfessor met with other
interested faculty and together
sketched nut a program for SJS.
Dr. Robert D, Clark had iust
assumed his position as president
(Continued on Page 3)
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major from Beverly
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Carol Musser, K4ppe Dolt’, SJS
graduate, to Bob Coordf. senior civil
endineering mejor from Santa Moni
ca. Couple has set Juno for wedding
date.
Joan Thomas, junior socinl science
major. to John Trarnel, senior bus,
mess end industrial management student from Van Nuys. A July marriage
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Tutorials Benefit College
The s.IS tutorials plan, which allows. a -binding together" of a small
tittiqber of faculty and students for
two years is immensely beneficial to
all Parties involved.
Students benefit by being freed
from the tv ranny of an "IBM card"
education. lit ’mall. intimate groups,
a -tudent ran relate to the professor.
I le also can achieve a better tinder-lauding and appreciation of a subject
tli-lit---ed aliott-t informally than if Ile
1- sitting in a room with 89 other student-. all competing for a professor’s.
help and :attention.
Students also benefit each other
toy participating itt expertly guided
Inter - student give-anddiscuss’

Key Issues: Miss Doda, Viet War
Editor Due Apology
For Doti(’ Story Blast

and their temperance societies and
bernate.
John Koeherer
A880

Editor:

Criticism Ludicrous;
Liberal Policy Okay

Concerning the two letters which appeared
in the Daily, Oct. 12, from Lee Alexander
and Mark Hall:
We, the undersigned, feel that Alexander
owes Scott Moore an "enormous apology."

Editorial Comment
a
the introduction of a tutorials prograil at S,IS is indeed a welcome midi Doti’ to higher education itt the state
collage -ysti ni.

Thrust and Pa. rry

tatke helps educational development.
Faculty members of the tutorials
retteive ninelt benefit, too. By having
more personal contact with his students a professor is more in tune with
his students’ feelings. Ile can better
know if his teaching approach is doing
any good. His students provide him
with a verbal -Tower List" of their
feelings.
SJS in particular and society as a whole benefit from the
tutorials program. A student with two
year.s of intense discussion and thought
on liberal tarts and science is better
equipped to meet and successfully cope
with the probletns of modern society
by being able to appreciate and comprehend the flow of history.
The Spartan Daily’s only regret
is that the tutorials program was not
introduced earlier.

If anyone’s morality was "degraded" by
the article, maybe he should evaluate his
moral standards and ideas. We fail to see
how the feature article about Miss Carol
Doda had a theme of (according to Alexander)
"sin, sex, and scandal."
The story merely stated that Miss Data
would appear on campus to help sponsor the
new SJS feature magazine and presented the
facts pertaining to her profession as a topless swim dancer In a San Francisco night
club.
Regarding Scott Moore’s editorials, we also
fail to see the lack of supporting facts in
his statements. Moore is not guilty of either
of Alexander’s accusationsMoore does know
the facts and he is not afraid to use them!
Perhaps Alexander should have investigated
the "facts" before he made his accusations.
The article featuring Miss Doda appeared
TWO WEEKS in advance of her scheduled
visit to aid the promotional campaign for our
new SJS magazine. Hall should reread the
article headline: "Topless Dancer to Help
Sell Campus Magazine."
Alexander and Hall feel that the intelligence of some students has been challenged,
but how much beneficial outcome has resulted from our so-called intellectual and
educational Seventh Street Forums?
Some organizations have experimented with
different campaign methods and have been
successful with the "bandwagon," "fanfare,"
and "sensational" approach which has appealed to the majority of the college students.
Failure at certain personal goals seems
to create jealousy on the part of some and
results in their compulsive complaining.
We want to congratulate Scott Moore on
his fine work in keeping the Daily a respectable, intelligent, variegated, and informative
college newspaper.
Clyde Sopp A1511
Jii(4 Shamsholan A12749
Ken Thompson A4327

Topless Story Should
Run When Newsworthy
ErUtor:
I think the two students, who criticized
in Thrust and Parry editor Scott Moore’s
policies concerning the Carol Doda news
story, are in need of some enlightenment.

"ively mistake

. . I thought this was a John Birch Society meeting!"

It is the primary duty of a newspaper and
its editor to print news and print it when
it breaks. I wonder what the great majority
of students would have thought of Moore and
his Daily if this story had broken somewhere
else --"incompetent" would have been the
overwhelming cry.
The story about Miss Doda was extremely
newsworthy as evidenced by the chatter and
conversation that was generated around campus and even downtown the day the story
broke.
I don’t believe Scott Moore should have
to apologize to the students of this campus
for printing possibly one of the "bigger"
events to happen around campus this semester.
I believe the editor of the Spartan Daily
has done a tremendous job, and I along with
many others, believe he has run it according
to its finest tradition. I believe those who
cannot tolerate something a little out of the
ordinary should take themselves, their ideas,

Guest Room

Seminar Analyzes Cybernation and Man
II) NORNI AN O. GUNDERSON
Engineering
Dean
itutlent Bill Riley writes in Thrust
and*, Parry on Oct. 8 of the project’
of Ids economies instructor concerning the
ittipari of coniptiter controlled automatic
-frill:. on mankind.
pritilm 111111
Bill continue to he critif
cal mid inquiring concerning statetnents
4111 automation, cyhernation, computerizalion, or whatever one calls this technology,
and I invite him and others to join Prigi
/treeing in this on-going debate.
The CO111’111., :yhernation and Man,
sponsored by the Division of Engineering.
provides farillty and student participants
opportunity for multidiseiplinary investigation of the man) aspects of this problem.
WA POI NTS I N ESTIGATED
*Are explore all viewpoints ranging
from that of the Ail Doc Committee for
lite Triple Reyoltition, which Bill’s instructor apparently supports, to those of
tit sociologist, Daniel Bell, who
tbe
tears the Committee’s arguments apart.

Nationally known spokesmen for the
many diverse view points are course participants and W1. invite all interested to
attend the course during these visits.
W. H. Ferry. vice president of the
Center for Democratic Institutions and
principal author of the Triple Revolution
statement, WaR With its on Sept. 22; human
ecologist, S. P. R. Charter, participated
yesterday: others will follow.
CIIIEFLY PROBING
Frankly. we don’t have very many
answers to the social, political, economic.
the
and moral problems intensified
machine era, but we’re probing.
We are concerned about the role man
will play --or the role he will be assigned
to play by those with solutions, right or
wrong. We do prmide an organized basis
for the drawing of some conclusions and
ihe establishment of paths for further
v est igation.
We urge all to he critical and inquisitise in thi- debate. If your economics
instructor ..upports the Triple Revolution
concept and brooks no questioning, hring

to his and the class’ attention sociologist
Bell’s viewpoint.
UNEMPLOYED MAJORITY
If the instructor fails to mention other
solutions to the support of the unemployed
majority, point out that corporation attortiey Louis Kelso of San Francisco has
some that are drawing serious attention.
If without question the instructor supports the national policy goal of "full
employment" and speaks in terms of rising
production per xuan-hour without giving
major credit to capital goods ("tile machine"), be openly critical.
Engineering has long been considered
a specialized field with little concern for
the effect of its works on 1111111 this has
111‘%I.r been
quite true and is far from
rue now.
Today we’re very much invoked in
I iie dialogue of man, machine and inorality
--and believe that our engineering methodology enables us to approach these problems in’ a realistic way. L’e invite the
campus community to join us in this open
inquiry into the future -why not next
Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. in 8132?

gu hi-

Editor:
We find the criticisms of Scott Moore’s
story on Carol Doda a bit ludicrous to say
the leait. Besides being trite, the direct comparison of Moore’s policy to the "sin, sex
and scandal . . . of the mid -19th century"
was very poorly drawn and overly-dramatized.
On a campus as liberal as ours, the extent
of intellectual and moral degradation suffered
should not or could not have been so severe as
was suggested by Lee Alexander. Furthermore, if any images were shattered by Moore’s
story, they must have been weak ones to start
with.
A narrow minded conservative might profess to be offended by any open discussion
of sex or by the presentation of a sex symbol
on campus, but would probably be found in a
front row seat at the Condor checking out
the improvements silicone can make "upon
nature’s handiwork."
Also, one who would liken Scott Moore’s
write-up to that of a scandal sheet so quickly
must be fairly well acqainted with the contents of that type of literature in the first
place.
After the affirming comments we have
heard the last couple of days concerning the
Carol Dada story, Mark Hall’s ideas as to the
"needs of the campus population" must be
held in question, to say the least.
Val Rae Beaton A17371
Marty Bagdasarlan A12748

Controversy Amuses
New Student Editor
Editor:
I must admit I am pleased to see the reaction you have been getting since your printing
of "Big" stories such as Carol Doda. As editor
of The New Student, it (sic) now becomes
obvious why we began publication.
Although we have heard many derogatory
statements (which always come when a
newspaper prints controversial materiall, we
have recieved (sic, much praise (if I may
be so immodest).
Although our present circulation is less
than half that of the Daily, I am confident
of our Important role on this campus. We not
only can "force" the Daily to sharpen itself,
brit we can provide a necessary second voice.
A voice that is able to make stands on con t roversia I issues. ( sic I
Let me assure you our only concern is to
benefit the students of San Jose. We believe
that benefit will be either a vastly Unproved
Spartan Daily or the growth of independent
newspapers and the demise of the Daily.
Ira Meltzer A4830
(70-Editor of The New Student
Note: Do not delete any thoughts
sented. Thank you.

pre-

Writers Shotv Bias
In Ill-Disguised Attack
Editor:
On Tuesday two letters appeared in
"Thrust and Parry" criticizing both Editor
Scott Moore personally and his editorial policies in general.
Since neither of these writers display very
much in their letters other than their personal
biases and abysmal provincialism, I should
like to briefly comment on each of these
letters in defense of Moore.
The first letten from Lee Alexander, shows
the author to be guilty of exactly the same
mistakes as those he unjustly accuses Moore
of committing.
Specifically, Alexander draws conclusions
without factual justification (i.e. "Moore is
slowly adopting a sin, sex, and scandal
theme . . ." and "Moore is well on his way
to destroying the Daily") in an ill -disguised
personal attack on Moore, and also tries to
give factual credence to his, Alexander’s, own
biases (i.e. the article "insults the intelligence . . . etc." of the reader).
The second letter, from Mark Hall, demonstrates two things about this author.
First he has an appalling narrow view of
the nature of a student paper (apparently tit
thinks it should be a strictly intellectual and
pseudo-sophisticated journal) which fails to
take into account that paper’s right and
obligation to publish any and all news occurring within or without the student community
as far as this is possible.
Second, the author fails to recognize that
since the article on Miss Carol Doda is publicity for an upcoming event, the nature of the
article requires that it be published sufficiently in advance of that future event so as
to Inform and alert the students to its imminent occurrence.
And, finally, like it or not, Miss Carol
Doda is news (and not just on campus either)
and whether one considers her famous or infamous is immaterial to the fact that what
she is doing or is going to do is news, and any
editor of a paper. who Ignored this news
would be committing a great disservice to
his readers.
Raymond L. Hellen A329
Neil F. Bardsley A4234
Judi Fredericks A9137

Contributor Discredits
False By-line Identity
Editor:
I wish to make an apology to the Spartan
Daily for an error appearing in The New Student under my name. In an article which I
consented to write for that publication and
which appears in its Oct. 13 Issue, the editors
of New Student, without consulting me for
(teem acy’s sake, listed the names of two
organizations and the Spartan Daily after
my by-line.
Once again the New Student has erred. I
am no longer on the staff of the Spartan
Daily. However, after this fiasco, I certainly
do not desire to be affiliated in any way with
the New Student either. Alas, a man without a
publicat ion.
Don’t worry, however, I shall continue
to contribute to the excellent forum for
public debate known as Thrust and Parry
in the Spartan Daily, which has not yet presumed to identify me with anything I’m not
associated with.
Spartan Daily has a definitely higher regard for accuracy and objectivity than the
New Student.
AI Mason
A9595

Publicity Stir Shows
Consunters’ Demand
Editor:
Quite a stir has been caused by the announcement that Carol Doda is coming to
visit our campus. As president of the American Marketing Association and a marketing
major, I have been taught to give the consumers what they want.
We students of SJS are consumers and
C’arol Dada, a marketable product, is very
much in demand. To satisfy this demand it
would seem reasonable that the two get
together.
Terry Batt, AMA membership chairman,
and myself were instrumental in getting Miss
Dods. to come to SJS for the purpose o
publicizing our organizatian and to give the
new Spartan feature magazine a boost in
kicking off its subscription drive.
Scott Moore, Daily editor, was only doing
his job when he announced the coming of
the North Beach Queen to our campus. News
is news only when it is hot. A story of this
nature would not have had the same impact
a week later, with the rumor already spread
and the news value consequently lost.
Let’s forget all this bickering about "sin,
sex and scandal" and climb aboard the bandwagon and support the No. 1 college daily
in the state.
Steve Lewis
AMA President, A0933

Navy Veteran Disputes
Strategy in Viet Nam
Editor:
The case against our war in Viet Nam was
put very clearly by Rear Adm. Arnold E.
True, USN-Ret., in the following statement.
"As a veteran of World Wars I and II, of
30 years active service in the U.S. Navy, seven
of which were spent in the Orient, and 17
years as a college professor, during whivh I
have followed international reiations closely,
feel qualified to express an opinion on the
Viet Nam situation.
"We are not defending ’freedom’ in Viet
Nam. We are supporting a series of dictatorships that are unpopular with the people.
The people want peace and rice, not ’freedom.’
That might come later.
"We are trying to stop the awakening of
Asia. That is iinpoisible. The Viet Cong are
getting more arms from The U.S. than from
North Viet Nam.
"The myth that ’saving’ Viet Nam from
communism is a strategic necessity for our
security is just thata myth. On the contrary, our present policy is driving Viet Nam
farther into the arms of Red China and may
heal the breach between China and Russia.
It Is very possible that it may precipitate
WW III and end civilization.
"Pres. Johnson says that he hopes to establish peace in the world. Bombing school
children in either North or South Viet Nam
does not establish the U.S. in the eyes of the
world as a ’peaceful’ nation.
"This same effort expended on amending
the charter and strengthening the U.N. as
a peace-keeping agency might result in World
Peace. Anyway, it is worth trying and would
be constructive effort."
George L. Coffins
Baptist College Chaplain
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Kerr, Chancellors
Facing New Problems
91
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U.F. Meets Community Needs

By DA%1D 1.110%AN
Spartan Daily staff %%Ater
ICun U.S. (Meets ard unisetsities pt o.ide quality mass education
without making students feel like
so Mall) IBM cards?
This and ether problems face
UC Pres Clark Kerr ilia! his Chancellors tIS they start a new academic year.
Last year’s Free Speech Movement IFSIVD and the present Vietnam Day Committee are only a
part of the prcblems that Kerr
and his constituents face.
The Master Plan for the "multiversity" set down in 1960 has already proved inadequate. So explosive is the state’s growth rate
; kind so high the demand for higher
ieducation that two of the University’s campuses scheduled to
open next year had to open their
doors this yearand to more students than they anticipated.

pressed the Legislature that they
have since voted big mon:y tor
higher education.
Today California spends $2.75
billion on education, $204 million
cd it goes to the univetsity, for
projects tonging hum nuelcar research at Berkeley to Nine testing
at Davis.
Kerr son a big victory in 1960
when the Master Plan for Higher
Education in California gave U.C.
almost exclusive rights to graduate training and the pick of top
highischo:ii students
NEW CAMPUSES
Advanced research, expanded
university services, accommodation
of tens of thousands of new students and retention of a place
for thc "non -IBM card individual"
are the goals set forth for U.C.’s
three new campuses at Santa Cruz,
Irvine and San Diego.
With these three new schools,
unhindered by established patterns,
PROBLEMS RISE
U.C. hopes to establish the school
The University of California is of the next centuty.
the largest university in the U.S.,
with an enrollment of nearly 81,000. The problems that plague
other universities, therefore, are
multiplied at UC.
The university’s rush to greatness really began in 1929 when
Robert G. Sproul became president
Sproul, a man vvith extraordin(l
ary insight and ability, convinced
4.0 Vag.
the State Legislature to provide of SJS when Dr.
Cadwallader
, lands for a cyclotron that a young presented
his plan. The two eduI physicist named Ernest O. Law- cators had
known each other
rence wanted to build.
"casually" while Dr. Clark was
NOBEL RECIPIENT
at the University of Oregon in
Lawrence won a Nobel Prize for Eugene.
his atom smasher, and so im
Dr. Clark, with his noted enthusiasm toward new ideas in
education, approved of Dr. CadDrama Department Presents
wallader’s ideas at once and adSidney Kingsliny’s
vised him to sell the program
ComedyDrema
to the faculty.
Establishment of a new program at SJS meant, for Dr. Cadwallader, the organization of an
Oct. 22. 23. 27 thru 30
ad hoc committee to formulate
SJSC STUDENTS 75c
the propasal for a tutorials exBox Office
lel. 294.6414
periment. Then, Dr. Cadwalla-

The Santa Clara County United
Filed is an orga.tizaticn crusted
by gis2ss’ from the kcal arst
One heurs pay pa- =nth is
erged tor those earning less than
$10,000 ennually Thase making
Lbove thai tigure ate encouraLed
ta centribot: at least one per
cent of their annual income to the
United Fund.
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’DEAD END’

Have Some Fun
This Weekend

cro
HORSEBACK
RIDING
’ ,00 acres of scen;c trails. On wee4days
’Iv $1.50 an hour, please oar! ahead.
..es slightly higher on weekends. Ride
with or without guide, whichever you
prefer. Drive 2 miles South of 1.8.M.
r,n Highway 101then turn right on
B. rnal Road.

6

SANTA TERESA STABLES
350 Bernal Road

227-9/39
..-ezeze--ez.c.ce

in Viet
.ctatorpeople.
eedom.’

,
4’

CARACE EUROPA
Repair of Volkswagen -- Mercedes -- Por-ehe
eV

UNITED FUNDF. R. Yoo (rerter), assiffant to
SJS President Robert D. Cia. k ho’ds the Uni;ad
Fund "fair share" pin up tc D.., VYali m Pifthe,
chairman of the United Fund campaign at iha

college. Dr. Forrest BsIrd. professor of murk,
holds a
emblem symEcliling Cnilcd
"fair share- giving p.cgram of cne hour’s pey
per month.

FREE GAS!

I CLIP IN’ SAVE I

Rabbi Charles Familant, Hillel
counselor at SJS, will be moderator on a panel discussion tonight
at 7:30, at the Newman Center,
79 S. 5th St.
"The Lost of Religion Among
Catholics, Jews and Protestants,
and What The Students Feel
Ahout This" will be the topic
under discussion.
Panel members will consist of
Father Largente; Rabbi Joseph
Gitin and Rev. Mark Rutledge.
Father Largente is presently
serving as administrator of the
Newman Center. In his discussion
he plans to give his own impression
as a priest regarding the loss of
religion among Catholics, Jews
and Protestants.
Rabbi Gitin, former adviser to
SJS Hillel, will concentrate his

talk on the loss of religion among
Jews.
Rev. Rutledge, the United
Church oT Christ Ctimplis pastor,
will center his discussion on secular culture and its influence on
religion and response of the
churches to secularization.
Rabbi Familant will also be
featured as guest speaker tomorrow night at 8 at the Memorial
Chapel.
The service will be led by Mike
Belsky, Ann Smith, Leslie Le Vine,
Sharon Altwaig, Gail Mintzer and
Jim Lewis.
Leslie Le Vine will be in charge
of the Shabbat Services.
Following this special Shabbit-t
Servic6 an Oneg Shabbat will be
held at 408 S. 5th St. Apt. 14.

Test Reminder

House Committee
Approves Money
For Great Society
The
WASHINGTON (UPI i
House Appropriations Committee
today approved $4.2 billion to
launch a long list of Great Society
programs enacted by the fast expiring first session of the 89th
Congress.
Money for the anti-poverty, depressed areas, housing, voting
rights and Social Security-medicare programs approved since January was included in the last
catch all appropriations bill of the
session.
President Johnson got most of
what he asked to fund the new
programs, although the Committee
lopped off significant amounts for
several of the most controversial
plane.
The committee claimed a net reduction of $149.5 million in the
requests ccverei hy the bill.

Students planning to apply for
California State Scholarships are!
rcminded that they must take the
scholastic. aptitude test on Nov.
6 or Dec. 4.
Scores from subsequent examinations will not be accepted.
Application forms and additional
information are available from
Donald R. Ryan, financial aids
office. ADM.201

Rally Tonight
SJS song and cheer leaders will
spearhead a rally for the Arizona
State University game tonight
from 8:30 to 11.
The Chancellors, a local rock
and roll band, will play for the
dance after the rally.
Sponsored by the Rally Committee, the student rally will meet
cn the basketball courts between
the men’s and women’s dormitories.
S.1S vvill play AS1! Salarday at
8 ti

v

TWO NEW BEACON
STATIONS

Panel Discussion Set

1FREE

GALLON GAS-1

with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas

2nd & East William
in San Jose &

1170 N. 4th Street
Also in San Jose

L.

me.

How much do you know about
your VOLKSWAGEN?
Did you know, that your Volkswagen needs an oil
change every 1500 miles. Remember it is cheaper to
change your oil than to change your engine. And who
can change the oil in your VW better than a VW
specialist.
Complete service and expert repair on
VOLKSWAGEN and PORSCHE
Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon. +Fru Fri. and
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sat.

MICHAEL’S MOTORS
17 S. 8th St., San Jose

i lig

.
DAHNKEK.LERmAN
16 E. San Fernando

14ntli
850 Lincoln Ave
San Joss 2.5, Cslif.
292.5675

FREE GAS!

Religious Debate

der had to make seven presentations of his plan to "the hierarchy of committees," as he
called them, which had to approve his idea.
MORE APPROVALS
Last January, the seventh
comtnittee Academic Council,
like the others before it, approved the professor’s program.
Dr. Clark routinely signed the
proposal and a definite program
for SJS tutorials got underway.
Dr. Cadwallader asked for an
old building, more like a residence than a classroom. "The
classrooms at SJS are sterile.
the atmosphere stultifying," explained the new program director. "How there can be any
education in Centennial Hall is
a mystery to me," he added.
"Those rooms wither the spirit
of the students."
Cadwallader’s request was approved, and an old rambling
residence on 10th Street became
.the. headquarters ifor ithe "Tutorials in Letters and Science"
experiment.
"The only reason for the success. of my appeal," said Cadwallader, "was that this experiment was concerned only with
lower division education. If we
had tried to take on the upper
division, we might have alienated every department in the
college."
SJS, in pioneering the tutorial
approach to higher education
in this country. offers a unique
feature to students in its program. Distinct courses. as exist
in the regular curriculum, have
been abolished in the tutorial experiment.
"What is new here is the
explicit rejection of the course
as the organizing unit," said
Cadwallader. "We are trying to
combine all the specialties of
enee, so that knowledge is not
of particular and separate fields,
hut of the natural whole."
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Trained in Germany
Werner Zollenkopf
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The United Fund saves money
vvasted In individual campaigns,
according to William Blythe, chairman of tne United Fund campaign at San Jos; State College.
It also meets the most serious
community needs first.
Dr. Blythe recently received the
United Fund giant "fair share"
pin.

Mechanics trained inEurope
for perfection in San Jose

,Tutorials Idea Developed
From Dinner Conversation
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Thursday. October 14. 19(i’l

Phone 295-1455

to School Alone?

rip
3/4

San Jose
ekl?

Wholesale Catalogue House
Open Monday thru Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Mon. & Thur. until 9 p.m.
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Bring a friend to
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You Can Cut Expenses
with Student Riders!

,-\
:’-’447
.

In

Meridian at Moorpark

GENUINE COWHIDE

MEN’S WALLETS

-

Tan, brown, black, luxury look

&Mamie
sociation
daily by
Seturtcription
asit. Full
{-campus
Editorial
cf. 2081.
MG.

y.
MOORE
KGEGLE
L CARD
4 MEAD
CKTON
I KANG

SAVE
USE
THIS
COUPON

This coupon is worth 500 on any
large or giant size pizza of your
choice.
Good only at Shakey’s Pizza Parlor, Meridian at Moorpark, San
Jose. Offer good from Thurs.,
Oct. 14 through Sun., Oct. 17.

Reg. $4.95
Other types with split out
cards for photos and cards

$2.91
$4 48 and

Nov.

.

MAN’S JEWEL BOX

up

Reg. $15.00

LADIES’ WALLETS
GENUINE COWHIDE
:47484C
With coin purse
White, red, black
Reg. $5.00
No.
Large selection of clutch bags, French
cigarette and key cases, also in sets.

F.isos,

$2.50

No ,

$3.75

$335 aunpd
Other designs

LADIES’ JEWEL BOXES
Large assortment of styles,
colons, designs, some musical

$5 20 ’
.

up

If ’here do you firm! them? The best and quickest
way is to use the Spartan Daily Classifieds,
naturally!
Rates start
Open Mon.-Fri.
as low
10:30-3:30
Room 206
as $1

4SPARTAN DATIT

V.V444,4,441114.4441.441.4.4-....4,4-44,4

Thursday, October 14, lqr"

Pledges Participate in ’Presents’
Fall pledges of the various
sorority organizations at SIS
will participate in "Pre.ents"
Saturday, 1-1 p.m. The occasion,
sponsored to Panhellenic Assn.,
will be held in connection with
Parents Day activities this year.
,
0! I e
ro.-

Campui

duced to attending families and
guest:, at this time. Each organization also will hold pig,
house.
According to an SJS Panhellenic spokesman, approximatelv
161 girls will be involved in
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LOWEST
Gas Prices in San Jose

ISIJ

r.

"

,I1!

Guaranteed Major Brand Gasoline

4th & William
13th & Julian

Puritan Oil Co.
3 QUESTIONS
TO ASK WHEN YOU
BUY INSURANCE
I. Vvill you -Fele in the
profits of ihe company?
,e rrmsdiate
2. Vvill yen.
carh valuel?
3. Will ycu have professional
ser ices availab.e fc assist
financial
in ycue c,,era
objez fiver?
Mutual Benefit policy
owners can say yes.
GM FIELDS
MUTUAL
BENEFIT LIFE
715 North Firs+ Street
Suite 35
San Jose 297-2738
Peninsula 968-6816

Write or call for information
Dan Hitchcock SJS ’59
Larry Nelson SFS ’62
Tom Fields SJS ’65

Look For
Our Sign

YES, WE’RE ALL SISTERS Assisting the mc
this yea: with various
of SJS’ Acaeia fraterr
social and charitable projscis will be these f e
coeds, known as ihe Little Sisi-rs of Acazi... lhey
are (left to right) Kathie Mack, Karen Lacey.

KKG’s Hear
Pres. Clark
At Luncheon
"The Role of Women’s Fraternities on Today’s Campuses"
was the topic of a speech presented by Pres. Robert D. Clark
Saturday, Oct. 9, when Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority held its
house dedicaticn ceremonies and
celebrated the organization’s
95th Founder’s Day event.
Other guests present at the
luncheon were Mrs. Clark, wife
of SJS piesident; Dean Cornelia
A. Tomes, SJS associate dean of
students in charge of activities;
Mts. Gretchen Gleim. KKG national council representative;
and Mrs. Jessie LeGros, first
KKG housemother at [ht.’ SJS
campus.
The Southern colonial -styled
structure at 360 S. Ilth St., was
completed last April and now
houses sorority membeis. Special
guest., representatkes of area
alumnae associations, members
of the KKG Mother. Club and
Delta Chi lccal chapter members toured the new house at
11 a.m. and 2 p.m. that day

SALE

Best Bargain on Campus

Hamburgers
15c
or 7 for 990
Free 100 Coke with 7 Burgers
4th & San Fernando Sts.
(Across from Library)

BURGERS

V
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SPECIAL TODAY
NEW YORK STEAK DINNER

HOLIDAY DRIVE-IN’S
regular

.1

won kin’s appreciate
r,ew fcrnale fashion.

oulaigaesashooraspicsteetwleew.pr,:setdoesurePageotaisahrearkeletteilefel

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

Four Locations to Serve You

’C

Chaffer

THREE DAYS ONLY
SFori sleave
dress skirls
Sizes 14,
141/2, 15 only.
Reg. Price
$5.95 to $6.95

$2.88
VAUGHN’S
124 So 4th St , 2924611

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
.Q
NN Vet

.

BOOK
STORE

Harriet Becker, Martie Wilson and Chris ..1111n son. Purpose of the group is to "sn:husiastizally
support ideals and purposes of :a7if Featernity, thereby strengthening ihe ties of friendship"
between the two groups.

Neither Bluff Nor Babble

Students To Inflate
Huge Balloon Today
One of the most unusual promotional stunts to be seen on
campus will be presented today
at noon when staff members of
the Sparta Life magazine attempt to roll a giant multicolored balloon from one end of
Seventh Street to the other,
The balloon is reportedly over
15 feet in diameter, requiring
more than 1,776 cubic feet of
air to inflate it to full size.
Advertising manager of Sparta Life, Pat Cline. has been put
in charge of the balloon -or-bust
project, an attention getting
stunt planned by the magazine’s
promotion staff.
INFLATION-PLUS
Cline admits that he did not
anticipate the many intricacies
and problem. of such a stunt,
leading to further "blown-out -ofproportion" headaches for staff
members, who had to come up
with quick solutions.
First, he explained, the giant
balloon has to be boiled for
se%eral minutes bef.’n’e inflation
to remove a substance that
keep’s the balloon’s surface texture pliable enough to prevent
cracking.
E%er tried tc explain to your
parents that you and a couple
of friends want to use the stove
to boil a balloon?
LUNG CANCELLED
Where does one get 1,776 cubic
feet of ait with Vihich to inflate
the balloon? No person could
hax.e that much "hot air," Cline
said, but the Buildings and
Grounds Department at SJS will
try to dc their best by usirg an
air ccrepresser.
Cline also had to firid somewhere to store the huge balloon.
HOW NOW?
Even some otherwise understanding rocmmates of staff
membeis revolted at the idea
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of being mme(1 out by a balloon.
However, the most important
question still is without an answer. How does one steer such
a balloon down Seventh Street?
TO find out how staff members
solved this prohlem, La Quita
Baldock, Sparta Life assistant
to the general manager, invites
students to "come out to Seventh Street today to see the fun
and to listen for escaping hot
. . . if not from the balloon,
then maybe in the form of a
sale. pitch."

BEAL’ TIES
MARRIA4:1.,
Laura Elizabeth Burg, freshman English major from Pacific
Palisades, was married Sept. 13
to Frank A. Barnes Jr., senior
inciustrial management major
from Santa 1Vlaria. Barnes v,.as
named All-American water polo
player from SJS team last year.
ENGAGEMENTS
Carol Bauer, junior medical
technician major from Santa
Clara, has revealed her betrothal
to LOUIF R. Mills, a Hayward
resident presently enrolled at
SJS as a senior phychology student She is affiliated with Sigma Mu Tau and her fiance
serves as a reserve deputy
sheriff for Alameda County.
Sandie Plyler, junior education major from Milpitas, be.
came engaged Tuesday to Steve
Hart. a senior mechanical engineering .tudent from Allegheny.
They plan to marry in Feb.,
1967.
Marilyn Ann Kays, junior social welfate major, became engaged ro Glynn Franklin Turner
of Santa Atonic, presently employed by Olivetti -Underwood
Corp. Wedding date is set at
Dec. 18.

’2.05
Dinner includes New York Steak, Bowl of Chili,
Green Salad, Potato, Garlic Bread, & Coffe or Tea
Free parking rii Ar.

rarrs

titt S. 3r4I St.

Atfele:6 cteak ilemoe
72 E. Sankt Clara Stri.i1

SHOW

/A&ocecteity
"OUR YOUNG
GE.NERATION"

8:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, Oct. 19th
Auditorium
Civic
San Jose
S4.75
S3.75
$2.75
Box Office
Jose
San
at:
Carlos
40 W. San
Music
sale at Spartan

Tickets also on

msacu

MEC0111:1S

Thinking Spa rt a us
Purchase Their Neck N% 1’ a I’
At Mann Haus

PINNING
Jennifer Meershan, junior fine
arts major from Oakland. and
11111 Strickland, fitst year law
student at Hastings School of
LOA, have announced their pinning. Miss McCiohan ls a member of Kappa Alpha Theta sorority. Strickland, a former
member of S!gma Alpha Epsilon
at SlS is from Antioch.

color. al:

CAL BOOK
Annex
10th & San Carlos
Open until 9 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
Until 6 p.m. Fri.

Main
134 E. San Fernando
Just across from
S.J.S. Library

PSA
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s
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LOS ANGELES

The no service charge agency, that
gives you that extra personal car
every lime you come in the doot.
WILLOW
GLEN
TRAVEL
AGENCY
127S Weals Sf.
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Ties

2911-0136

MANN HAUS
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER
Open Monday ihru Friday
Until 9:30 p.m.
419 Town & Country Village
243-3352
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Film
HOLLYWOOD UPI
and television star Dorothy Malone continued to improve today
after a I.seekend infection that
pushed her temperature to 102.
The actress, hospitalized since
Sept. 23 when she underwent
surgery for massive blood clots
in her lungs, developed the new
flareup Sunday and was not

L.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fet

QBOOK
No STORE

Interstice

permitted to see visitors in hec
room at Cedars of Lehmion
pita).

’is

KSJS Schedule
Tcxiay’s scheduled broadcasts
on KSJS-FM, 90.7 megacycles,
include:
5:00 -Campus
5:40- Lockheed Digest
5:45Spartan Spectrum
6:00Operation Moonstruck
6:15United Nations Newsletter
6:30- Orpheus Legend
7:00---Portrait in Jazz
8:00-- -Centuries of the Classics

ZAN CRAWSHAW
Fine Arts Editor
From the Beatles’ Liverpool to Bob Dylan’s "somewhere out there
in the United States," the world is waking up to (with?) the NEW
sound.
It’s a style ...It’s an ATTITUDE... It’s here at SJS ip the form
of "THE moms."
Bob Rominger, sophomore aeronautics engineering major, is
lead guitarist.
Roger Hedge, former SJS student, plays rhythm guitar. Roger,
by the way, won the Ugly Man Contest last spring.

Highlight: Dr. Uguccione Ranieri di Sorbello’s "Dante Then
and Now" lecture at SJS will be
broadcast live as part of KSJSFM’s Centuries of the Classics
S p.m.
program, which begin.
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TROLLS--Jim McPherson, Dennis Carrasco, Bob Rominger and
Roger Hedge (left to right) will cut a record with MGM.

Walk in now for
Hofbrau Style Food Moderate

Prices
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
. 1.50
. 1.45

Roast Eastern Beef
Virginia Baked Ham
Kosher Style Corned Beef
Boast Toni Turkey
Chicago Style Pastrami
Roast Turkey Leg
COMBINATION PLATES
Any 2 meats

Any 3 nseats

$1.75

Slab of nutty Swiss cheese

$2.00

.35

orders include choice of Barbecued Beans,
or Macaroni, Bread and Butter
Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Rooms from $85 Per Month.

Visit the Gaslite for Fun.
Ballroom Leasing.

SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.

CY 5-2626

Located in the Sainte Claire Hotel

Torchlight Parade Thursday, October 14, 19c1
To Ignite Weekend Inge’s Plays Featured
Of Anti -Viet Action In Studio Theater Todaymem-

SPARTAN DAILT-11

Actress Continues Improvement

Troll drummer is
rasco.
Jim McPherson, the
major, emphasizing in
All Trolls sing . .

Blackford High School senior Dennis Car-

unofficial leader of the gang, is a journalism
rgdio-tee-vee. Jim plays bass.
.
RECORD FOR MGM
But the big news is that the Trolls are cutting a record with
MGM. Can you imagine turning on your radio and hearing a record
by the guys next door?
What happened was that the boys made a "dub"in other words,
a preliminary recording -which was sent to various recording
companies all over the country.
Columbia was interested; Autumn was interested; but MG2Vf was
interested enough to invite the Trolls to New York City to cut a
record. They are leaving within the next two weeks.
So keep your ears open and your mad money handy. The song
that they think will be recorded. "Walkin’ Shoes," was written
(both lyrics and melody) by Troll Jim McPherson.
MAKING THE SCENE
Maybe success breeds success. This recording break didn’t happen
all at once. The Trolls have made several area appearances.
They have played at the Coconut Grove in Santa Cruz, Rio Nido,
Russian River; Highlands-A -Go-Go, Clear Lake Highlands; Cinnamon Tree, Redwood City; Spanish Hall, San Leandro . .. to name
a few.
And not only have the Trolls entertained in those kinds of places
but they’ve played for most of the sororities and fraternities on
campus and for several houses at Stanford.
ABOUT THAT HAIR
Yeah -yeah -yeah ....The Trolls are part of the reason the barber
shops are closing. They have long hair. I mean, it’s something you’d
notice.
"We don’t think we’re explosive," said the Trolls about their
hair. "It’s nothing new. We aren’t starting a new way of life nor
do we want others to."
"Well why, pray tell, have you let it go to great length?" said I.
"It’s striking. Whether some people think it’s repulsive or not
makes no difference to us. The point is that everybody has ,an
opinion on it. So when they are thinking about our hair they are
thinking about us. This is important if you want to be noticed.
STUDENT REACTIONS
"The paradox falls with the student reaction," agreed the Trolls.
"They really dig us when we’re at their party providing good
sounds. But when they see us on the street they make all kinds of
corny remarks.
"It’s interesting the way people make character judgments based
on appearances . . ."
TROLLS ON THE BEATLES
’The Beatles have entirely sophisticated pop music forms. They
have given it a good beat but have incorporated that beat with the
good qualities of conservative music.
"They are the greatest shot in the arm to entertainment in
history.
Bob Dylan also has impressed the Trolls. ’To know Dylon is to
know life. He has a lot to say as a person. Whereas the Beatles
have sophisticated chord progressions and melodies, Dylan has
sophisticated lyrics. He hits a message for everyone, an experience
he is able to pass along. He is not perfect but he has raw creative
ability.

Spartans Play Semi-Pro

(Continued from Page 1)

will be staged Friday. On Nov. 12,
the University Committee on Vietnam plans a 12 hour teach in drawing both pro and anti administration speakers.
USC has scheduled a series of
three discussions hy federal authorities on Vietnam, starting uxii*
A fourth report in the series, by
a USC student who toured the
Asian country, will follow the
first three.
Meanwhile, Gov. Edmund G.
Brown and U.S. Sen. George Murphy, R -Calif., have clashed over
the Vietnam Day Committee’s
plans for anti-war demonstrations
in Berkeley and Oakland.
Brown Tuesday charged Murphy’s reaction to the scheduled
demonstrations was "hysterical."
The governor also charged Mtn,
phy with issuing "inflammatory
and politically-inspired press releases" instead of consulting him
personally on Brown’s plans to
police the demonstrations.
"I regret and resent his interference in this manner and the
form his interference takes," said
Brown, who also charged Murphy
was "trying to make a political
plaything out of the University
of California. .."
Brown’s comments came in reaction to a statement released in
Washington by Murphy. Murphy
called on Brown to prevent civil
disobedience by the Vietnam Day
Committee at the Berkeley campus
of the university.

Student Discount
On Ticket Sale
To Allen Show
Students planning to purchase
tickets to the Woody Allyn Show
Saturday at the Masonic Auditorium in San Francisco can receive a special student discount.
Those purchasing their tickets
at the Masonic Box Office, 1111
California St., San Francisco,
will receive a $1 discount on all
$4.50 and $3.50 seats. Student
identification cards must be
shown.
Appearing with Allen will be
guest star Rod McKuen, popular Oakland-born singer. Allen
the comedian, starred in "What’s
New Pussycat."

Auditions Set

scenes
vont con i milpora
American drama will be presented on campus tcxlay at 3:30
p.m. in Studio Theatre.
Studio Theatre, which last
week attracted a capacity audience, will highlight the plays of
William Inge.
Included on t
v’s program

111,1)I

bc

:NLICI1

orable works as "Dark at the
Top of the Stairs," directed by
Cecil Pendleton; "Picnic," correlated by Ron Gloekler; Davoud
lsmaille’s direction of "Come
Back, Little Sheba:" and "A
I .OSS Of ROSCS," prod 1 11.0,1
,11 Anderson.
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SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES
262 South 1st

298-1557

WESTERN ART
MATERIALS
4

S.J.S. Alumnus
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Our doors are always
open to serve you.
Discover for yourself
t h e advantages o f
doing business here.
Every prescription is
handled with expert
care.

"111
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FIRST STREET PHARMACY
S. 1st STREET

35

292-8081
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SURFBOARDS
The Finest Surfboard in the World
The HOBIE surf shop also has a complete i-iovis

Auditions for 36 roles in the
Pulitzer Prize winning play ’Skin
of Our Teeth’ will be held Tuesday and Wednesday at the Burgess Theater, Menlo Park Civic
Center, at 8 p.m.
The famed and praised Thornton Wilder comedy will be Presented by the Menlo Players
Guild Dec. 3 for three consecutive week -ends under the direction of John R. Wilson, teaching
assistant and masters candidate
at San Jose State College.

of allied products, including: trunks, jackets, teeshirts, skateboards, resin, patch kits, magazines,
decals, new custom rentals (boards, racks, wet
suits) and whatever else you may need.

PHONE: 426.21305
HOURS: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
During and after satiation)

110BIE SURFBOARDS

341.A OCEAN ST.
SANTA CRUZ
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SAN JOSE APACHES
vs.
Redwood City Ramblers
*Best Merchandise On Campus is our only way of
telling tit al

t Fortrel/Cotton Casual Slacks

that base a Permanent Crease, Resist Wrinkles,
and AEI ER

!Well!.

ironing-37.95 & 11.95.

4railable in Eight Colors

Old Spartans nes er die, they just keep playing football.
Take a hreak this Sunday afternoon and go see s
real good semi.pro football featuring some great
Spartans.
BOB BONDS

CHON GALLEGOS
RON McBRIDE

corner 3rd & San Fernando Streets
also Town & Country

* * *

NIYE,RS
CHLICK ELDER
MIKE LOWERY

SUNDAY, OCT. 17
WHERF:: MUNICIPAL STADIUM, 10th & ALM
TIME: 1:30 p.m.
GENERAL ADMISSION: 8201
STUDENTS: 81.00 with .ASB eard
CHI I.DREN : .50
WHEN:

San Jose Stale’s Traditional Shops

Tom

Graduates of management calibre
for rewarding careers
in the uorld of modern banking
Wells Fargo offers complete training.
If you’re interested in the fascinating
field of modem finance, Wells Fargo
Bank offers you management training in Branch Management, Branch
Operations, Financial Analysis, Trust
Administration, Agricultural Representation, and other staff positions.
Can you measure up to the challenge of
unlimited opportunity for grosth?
Answer "Yes" and we’d like to talk business with you. The kind of business that
rewarding futures are built on. Since 1852
Wells Fargo Bank has played a leading
role in the economic development of
one of the most dynamic regions in the
countryNorthern California. Our 200

branches reach from San Francisco to
Lake Tahoe, from the Oregon border
to Fresno. We’re a growing bank in a
growing industry, and there’s room here
for graduates who have ths capacity to
grow along with us.
R RI PRI si
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October 21
Contact )our Placement Office for
a personal interview. We’re looking forward to talking h
with yousalary, fringe beneht,,
everything.

-WELLS FARGO BANK
Mii;JALOMar,scvtur.J.t,

HEIMEM E L 1

IISPARTAN DAILY

Lackadaisical Water Poloists
Almost Blow UOP Contest

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Spetially

DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD

Art Cleaners
398 E. Santa Clara
j,..
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SPECIAL
STUDENT’S DINNER
59
Served Daily:
4:304:00 p.m.

Famous
Hofbrau land

Sunday:
11:00 cm..11:00 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.
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Paid Religious Advertisement
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A CLEAN SLATE AND A NEW LIFE
Not many people realise that God seeks fo add His goodness
to their lives and enrich every area of human activity. All too many
assume that the Christian life is onis of rules and regulations, of bad
habits reluctntly forsaken. and puritnical living which fakes ell the
fun out of life. Nothing could be further from the truth. What God
freely does for all who trust Jesus Christ is to wipe out the record of
their transgressions
He abolishes and forgets their sins and mistakes. and implants within thm His own holy life, making them
complete for the first lima and making available to thm fho resources to mrwst evry sitution with confidence and power. Considm
God’s statements bout the individual who is "in Christ.’ and has
claimd by faith what God has offered:
"For in Jesus Christ dm whole fullness of Deity continues to
dwell in bodily formgiving complete expression of th divine nature.
And you are in Him, made full and have come to fullness of lifein
Christ you too are in Hirn, filled with the Godhad: Father, Son and
Holy Spirit, end reach full spiritual stature. And he is the hd of
all rule nd authorityof every angelic principality and
power.
In Him also you were circumcised with a circumcision not mad with
hands, but in spiritual circumcision performed by Christ in stripping
off the body of the flesh (the whole corrupt, carnal nature with its
passions and lusts). You were buried with Him in your baptism, in
which you were also raised with Him to a rim/ life through faith in
the working of God as displayed when He raised Hirn frorn the dad.
And you, who were dad in trespasses nd the uncircumcision of your
fleshyour sensuality, your sinful carnal ntureGod brought to life
together with Christ, having freely forgiven us all our transgressions;
Having canceled and blotted out and wiped away this handwriting of
the note with its legal demands which was in force against us
hostile to us.
way by niling

By PAUL SAVOIA
STOCKTON
Spartan water
poloists received the scare of their
lives yesterday before edging weak
University of Pacific 4-3 here.
Looking past the Tigerswho
the Spartans clobbered 17-2 threi
weeks ago to tomorrow night’s
colossal with the University of
California, coach Lee Walton’s
pool sharks were down 0-1 at halftime before waking up.
Before the contest, the Spartan,
were generally laughing and fooling around, paying no attention
to the game at hand.
Team captain Don Moore admitted, "I didn’t start thinking
about the UOP game until halftimethen I got scared." Starlet
John Williams said, "All my
thoughts were on Cal," to summarize the team’s attitude towards
the game.
Tiger ace Jim MacKenzie put
the Tigers in front with a minute
left in the first quarter when he
lobbed a shot over the head of
charging Spartan goalie Bruce
llobbs.
FIRST QUARTER LEAD
In the second quarter, Walton
started a reserve squad, which was
effective in the last outing with
the Tigers, but inserted his first
squad midway through the period.
This was to no avail as Spartan
shots continued to go right at
goalie Jim Mair, who also made
several fine stops.
The Spartans meant business
after the half and dominated much
of the second half action, although
being unable to break away from
the pesty hosts.
Moore got the ball rolling with
two perfect corner shots to give
SJS a 2-1 lead going into the final
stanza, when MacKenzie neutralized scores by Moore and Steve
Hoberg.
NUMEROUS FOULS
As a whole, the game was sloppy
many
bad passes and numerwith
ous fouls against the Tigers. Five
men fouled out for the losers.
Walton summed up the Spartan
effort with "We made no effort to
get mentally up for the game, we
iust went over there and played."
In some ways the performance
is excusable, as the Cal game will
be one of the big contests on
rough Spartan schedule this season.
With only a loss to powerful
Stanford, Cal is living up to its
pre-season rating as the best squad
in Northern California.

This He set aside and cleared completely out of our
it to His cross.

WS JUDO
The Spartan judo squads have
won the national collegiate title
for four straight years i’62-’651.
Last spring seven judokas were
sent to the nationals and six
emerged ehampion.s of their respective divisions.

God disarmed the principalities

ranged against us and made bold display and public cramp!. of
them, in triumphing over them in Christ nd in the cross.’ (Col.
2:945).
The experience of being placed by God "in Christ" is real
one. neither mythical nor imginary. You need not doubt the reality
of God or His love for you. He asks only your willingness to believe
and to receive all that He has for you. In simple trust ow your life
to Jesus Christ and discover the facts for yourself.

Box 11791 Palo Alto
1011111111111MIIM1A1111111111111111M1M111111ii111111111111111111111111111111111111

A trio of surprises marked Tuesday’s fraternity league football
play.
The biggest shocker was Sigma
Nii’s 0-0 deadlock with previously
untie:den-untied ATO. The contest

S EE . . .

Go-Go Girls in Action
at the

SPARTAN HUB
Large pitcher of beer
65
Thurs. and Fri. until 10:30 p.m.

After 10:30. $1.00

Discounts with your A.S.B. Card
on Pizza and Italian Food
417 So. 1st., San Jose

SALE
THREE DAYS ONLY

The Blue Jay, a SJS rock and ;
roll combo, will appear in Spartan Stadium for the Arizona Slat,
SJS pre-game show beginning at
6:40 p.m. Saturday.
Members of the group are
Saunders,

Kim

Short ,le.e.0
drey, sh, ts
Szt.s 14
14! 2 IS only.
R, q P[Icc
$5 95 to $6 95

$2.88
VAUGHN’S

Terl

Jelly,

Kimsey,

Scott, and Pete Vernaci, an SJS
senior music maim

124 So. 4th St , 292.7611

our classic sharkskin suit
has natural good looks!

Backbone of every sound campus wardrobe: Our hard-finished,
tightly woven, pure worsted sharkskin in authentic natural
shoulder model. Navy. Olive. Cambridge Grey. Only 72.50 or
10.00 a month. (Others 57.50 to 100.001

Charge op to MCIjust show your reg. or faculty card

GRODINS
THRU FRI. UNTIL 9:30
VALLEY FAIR SHOP MON.
SHOP MON., WED., THURS., FRI.,
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
UNTIL 9:30

BOB LIKINS, goalie on the SJS frosh water polo team, is the
brother of Jack Likins, an All-American selection a+ SJS last
year. Bob was a high school All -America honorable mention
himself.

W. C. LEAN JEWELERS
61 Years in San Jose

HEADQUARTERS

Likins Likes Goalie
But Feels Helpless
medley, and freestyle. But Likins’
e \citing posi- most brilliant efforts came in
water polo where he was voted
tion, but at times I feel helpless
honorable mention goalie in the
because I can’t help the team," California Interscholastic Federasays freshman water polo goal tion (CIF) and named All-Amertender I3ob Likins, math major ican.
Jack Likins, Bob’s older brother,
from Upland. Calif.
Likins, who was an honorable was an Nil-American pick from
mention All-American water polo San Jose State last year as a
choice from Upland High School sophomore. "SJS’ fine water polo
last year, became a goalie be- team and some of my brother’s
cause his coach needed one. "I advice comineed me to attend
enjoyed playing goalie so much I State this year,", paid Bob. Next
year, when Jack regains his eligdecided to stick with it."
In Bob’s estimation the most ibility, the brothers will once again
essential quality a good goalie be teaming up against their opmust have is alertness, especially’ ponents as they did for two years
in SJS’ short pool. "Most of the in high school.
goalie’s action occurs in spuils,"
commented Bob, "but the goalie
must be constantly alert in our
pool because it is smaller than
THREE DAYS ONLY
most. It is much easier for an
Short sleeve
opponent to score fmm mid -pool
dress shirts.
here than in other pools."
Sizes 14,
In high school Likins also par141/2, 15 ordy.
ticipated in swimming, competing
Reg. Price
in thn breast stroke, individual
$5.95 to $6.95
t.t:

for the
WORLD’S ONLY
ELECTRONIC TIMEPIECE

ACCUTRON’
by

ItTIN

"Goalie

$2.88
VAUGHN’S

G UARANTEED
99.9977;b ACCURATE
ON YOUR WRIST
Keeps time by the constant
s ibrations of a tuning fork
activated electronically.
Really rugged just 12 moving parts. Virtually
trouble-free. Never needs winding. See our complete selection of Accutron Timepieces from $125.

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
just present your staff
ASE card

Toms Art an getl

W.
L

LVAN

etveleri

N and JUNG
SINCE 1904

/Int and San Fernando StreetsDowntown San Mee

Ail Parking Lot Tickets Validated

124 So. 4th St , 292.7611

ended with the Taus on Sigma
Nu’s tvvo-yard line.
Another perfect record went by
the wayside when Sigma Ch
stunned Delta Sigma Phi 26-6. Bill
Loughlin paced the winners’ scoring on two touchdown passes.
Undefeated but once tied Thi
Chi also had problems as it NN.,
held lo a 7-7 tie by Sig Ep. Both
scores came through the air. Randy Wright tossed to Dick Carstensen for Theta Chi’s TD, while Bill
Nicholav and Jack Squires teamed
up for Sig Eps.
, In other games, unbeaten SAE
barely got by winless Sigma Pi
6-2, on Bob Circrol’s six-point shot
to Terry Moore, and DU romped
over Lambda Chi Alpha 22-6 as
Dave Matson passed for three
seores.
Today’s schedule matches Theta
Xi and Sigma Nu, SAE and Lambda Chi Alpha, Am and Sig Ep, DU
ar Sigma Chi, and Theta Chi
and DSP.
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ACCUTRON "401"
Handsomely designed caw Waterproof., shoek-proof, faceted markers
on dial alligator strap. $150.00,

SALE

Sigma Nu Ties ATO 0-0
In Greek Grid Surprise

Contemporary Christians on Campus

Rock ’n Roll Band
To Entertain Fans

torfem.w.,..00"alwsollos‘weears....4049

Saturday Night

Grant Stops L.A.,
Series Final Today

Ben Hawkins Do or Die for ASU
In Grid Battle Against Spartans
By JEFF STOCKTON
Ben Hawkins is the do or die
for Arizona State this season and
the Sun Devils are hoping he can
hit pay dirt several times Saturday night against SJS.
Hawkins, who nabbed 42 passes
for five touchdown last year for
ASU, is the visitors’ All American
candidate. The 6-1 180 pound halfback has caught 22 passes for 336
yards and two scores this season.
In last year’s SJS-ASU contest
in Tempe. Hawkins returned it
punt for 66 yards and a touchdown as the Devils tripped the
Spartans 28-16.
The Sun Devils boast an unusual 1-3 record because coach
Frank Kush rarely fields a losing
squad.
ASU earned its first win last
vmek against Wichita State, winning 8-6.
CONFMON OPPONENTS
The Spartans and the Devils
have had tvvo common opponents
this season. ASU fell to Utah
FOOTBALL ENTERTAINMENT
The pre -game show is held on
the student side with all Spartans
encouraged to arrive early for the
free entertainment.
6:45 p.m. Pre Game Show
7:40 p.m. SJS Band
Halftime SJS Band
ASU Band
Post Game ASU Band
State 13-0 and SJS was punished
by the Utags, 35-8. BYU downed
Arizona State 24-6 and last week
(lumped the Spartans 34-7.
SJS and ASU have played 16
games since 1936 with the Spartans prevailing in ten. The Sun
Devils have won the last three
years, including a 21-19 victory in
the 1963 SJS homecoming.
The visitors have been troubled
this season with their junior college transfers, who have been
too few in number and haven’t
lived up to expectations.
SPRINT STAR
One transfer who is impressing
the coaches, however, is speedster
Travis Williams, a 9.3 sprint star
from Contra Costa Junior College.
Williams, leading rusher on the
ASU squad with 100 yards, was
All-America for Contra Costa
last year.
John Goodman, a junior quarterback with a 57 per cent completion average (45 in 78 pass
attempts), has lost 83 yards in
rushing this year because the oppositions’ defensive line has thrown
him for numerous losses.
The Spartans hope to throw
Goodman to the turf as much as
the Sun Devils hope Goodman
hits Hawkins viith passes in the
end zone.

Spartababes
Seek Second
Victory Today
The SJS frosh pigskinners battle
the Stanford junior varsity today
at 2:30 p.m. in Spartan Stadium.
The Spartababes are shooting
for their second victory of the
young season in as many games.
San Francisco State’s junior varsity fell before SJS last week 13-0
as quarterback Russ Munson combined with halfback Dan Anderson
for two touchdown passes.
Filling out the backfield for the
Spartababes today is fullback Jeff
Baker and flanker Dave Mercer.
Eldon Milholland will play tight
end and Dave Harris will start at
split end. Tackles are Mike Steele
and Russ Bearrows while playing
guard is Dave Alaimo and John
Hendrickson. Center is Jay Fisher.’

SUN DEVIL quarterback John Goodman is completing passes at
a 57 per cent clip but will have to watch out for a vicious pass
rush from the SJS defensive line Saturday night in Spartan Stadium.

SJS Meets Cal, UCSB
In C-C Fray Saturday

Top Scorer To Miss
Cal Match Tomorrow

Spartan Faculty
In Golf Tourney

evened them with L.A. left-hantler
Claude Osteen. who beat the
Twins in the third game and had
never lost to the American League
int, helm, yesterda

IT’S O.K. TO OWE

COAST TO COAST

YOUNG ADULTS
ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES!
A Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Products
oinnerwars
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repairs
Tape Recorders

Cameras
Binoculars
Electric ShaverS
Phonographs
Hi Fi Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
1.0. Bracelets
Clocks

NO MONEY DOWN

tion in 1964, anchors the Cal detense.
Lettermen Scott Canchois, Toi
Ra.smussen and Charles Kindred
give the Bears a strong trio ot
halfbacks.
Although not noted for their
Pensive attack, the Cal crew has
plenty of scoring potential. Vet eran inside right Jimmy Bademosi
is especially dangerous, areorainii
to Menendez.

KAY!

A

YLAR

TO PAY

Downtown
65 So. First St,
We validate all downtown lot tickets
CY 2.4910Open ’t11 9 Mon., Theis. 8 Fri. Niles
Valley Fair Shopping Center
CH 8-3040Open Mon. thru Fri. ’thl 9.30 p.m..
Sunnyvale
209 So. Taaffe St.
&
RE 9-0591Open
9
Nitell

)"7
FREE
PARKING

Tom Huck sought scientific excitement

October 15, 16, 17

BMC

ctudento

OA!

FREE QUART OF MILK
NEW YORK STEAK DINNER

SALE

$1 59

THREE DAYS ONLY
Short sleeve
dress shirts.
Sizes I 4,
141/2, 15 only.
Reg. Price
$5.95 to $6.95

/nc/udes salad, baked potato or fries, chili and garlic bread

126 So. Of h St., 292-7611
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TWO-NIAN VOLLEYBALL
Two-imin volleyball competition
begins tonight at 6:30, according
14) Dan l’nruh, director of intramural athletics.
Participants are asked to check
the intramural bulletin board for

ROAD RACE

EXPLODING VICTORY
The Spartan football team defeated St. Mary’s Gaels in the
1950 Homecoming g a m e. The
gridders explixled for two touchdowns in the closing minutes to
punch out an 18-6 victory

$2.88
VAUGHN’S

For the 1965 World Series
teams, there is no tomorrow as
the home team Minnesota Twins
will pitch Jim Kaat in the Series
final against a Los Angeles Dodger
squad that has yet to name a
starting pitcher but will have its
two aces, Sandy Koufax and Don
Drysdale, warming up.
The Twins tied up the series
yesterday when Jim Grant won
his second World Series victory
in a 5-1 defeat of the Dodgers.
Television time for today’s game
in the Twins’ ball park is 11:30
a.m. and will be televised on channel 4.
Grant, pitching with only two
days’ rest, a slight cold and all
the Twins’ hopes of staying alive
in the Series, checked the Dodgers
on six hits and hit a three-run
homer that iced the contest in
the sixth inning.
Bob Allison also connected for
a two-run homer that put the
Twins in front to stay in the
fourth, but there was no question
among any of the record 49,578
fans at Metropolitan Stadium
that the game belonged exclusively to Grant.
His three-run wallop off Dodger
reliever Howie Reed marked the
first home run hit by a pitcher
in a World Series since 1958 when
Lew Burdette of the Milwaukee
Braves belted one agains the New
York Yankees.
The victory by the Twins not
only squared the Series but also

Two more injuries have hit the
SJS football team and both mishaps are to first -stringers.
Left end Harry Kellogg, who
has played two straight consistent
games at that position, received
a low back injury. His starting
status for Saturday night’s game
here against Arizona State is undetermined, according to head
coach Harry Anderson.
Flanker-defensive halfback Dennis Parker, ticketed to open at
flanker against the Sun Devils
pulled a hamstring muscle in Tuesday’s practice.
Despite many performers slowed
by injuries, Anderson believes the
Spartans "have a good chance"
against the Sun Devils.
"They seem to have the same
problems we do," commented
Anderson. The Devils have several
inexperienced players and a weak
defensive secondary, although it
has more speed, the coach explained.
Working out during practice on
defense for the Spartans are two
players who normally perform on
offense. John Travis, SJS’ starting offensive halfback the first
three games of the season, is drilling at defensive halfback as is
flanker Rich Lachapelle.

San Jose State’s cross-country lion to the bandits after his fine
harriers prepare for longer runs performance last Saturday when
The Spartan soccer team will
and impmved total team time’ on he came from nowhere to place
have to get by without leading
Saturday when they battle the 12th.
scorer Ernest Kwansa when they
University of California and U.(
take on Cal in Berkeley tomorrow
at Santa Barbara.
night.
The triangular meeting will lie
held over the four-mile Berkeley
Coach Julie Menendez feels that
course, the longest distance for
Kwansa’s ailing knee, which caused
the Spartans to date. This does
him to miss a great part of Frinot bother coach Mery Smith,
day’s Elks’ Bowl game, has not
SJS faculty and staff members healed sufficiently yet.
however, because he thinks the
f
Spartan squad is better adapted plan an all-college golf tournament
"I don’t want him to play
I
to the longer distances.
Thursday, Oct. 21 and Friday, Oct. he’s not up to par," the SJS
Smith expects. a tough battle,
22 at Pleasant Hills Golf Course. mentor said yesterday. "He can’t
frOm theliVelgrrig Santa Barbafr
This will be medal play with help the team and he will only
club, hut sees a victory. Last
aggravate the injury if he plays
the
low net 18-hole score determ- in the Cal
week he feared California in the
match."
Sacramento State Invitational, but ined by the Callaway System
Kwansa is not the Spartans’
the young SJS squad ran away which subtracts the individuals only problem, however, as the
with team honors in an impressive worst hole score from his total. Betts’s field an experienced, deshowing.
Awards include prizes for low net fense-minded squad this year.
and lcw gross, golf balls for lovv
113811 STEADY
Goalie Tim Tarpley, who was
UCSB, winner of the collegiate front nine, low back nine.
an All-America, first team selecdivision of the Long Beach InvitaWomen faculty and staff mem
tional, is similar to SiS in that bers also are encouraged to play.
TITCHENAL COACH
The
good,
has
tournament play is anytime
steadybut not outit
Bob Titehenal took over the post
standing- -runners.
Thursday or Friday.
of head coach of the SJS football
Team balance and depth have
Rules may be picked up at the team In 1957 and served eight
been major factors in the SJS Pleasant Hills Pro Shop. Entry
years before stepping down this
success so far this season.
fees are $2.50.
past winter.
Cal’s Bob Priee is expected to
A "Dutch" dinner, will follow
An exponent of wide-open footthreaten the Spartans’ objective the tourney at the International
ball, Titchenal’s teams were alof a five-man sweep of the Golden Smorgas House at 6:30 p na Friways among the best in the naBears. Smith seeks the sweep to day, Oct. 22.
tion in passing.
maintain a three-year tradition of
dominance of Cal.
BANDITS RCN
Laguna Seca
Running for the Spartans 1111,
week will be Smith’s seven -man
"bandits," which have never included the same runners over a
two-week period, indicating the
competition for the spots.
Junior Bill Langdon remains in F.F. Tickets available at British Motor Car. Save up to 33%, by purchasing the
combination ticket-46; or Fri. only&2; Sat. only$3: Sun. onlyVt.
the No. 1 slot, followed in order
(You can always drive down in a PAC sports cor!I
by Rich Klemmer, Jim Sullivan.
Bascom & San Carlos
Fairoaks & El Camino
F:d Peraza, Ken Noel, George
San Jose
Sunnyvale
Weed and Frank Slemp.
297-3635
739.2480
Slemp is this week’s new addi 5111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111s
_
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with every

JULIAN IV STEAKS
Fourth and Julian
Back of Burger Bar
owirmownipomminewallouroompPwwwwwww.wwwwireoPecom

He’s finding it at Western Electric
Ohio University conferred a B.S.E.E. degre,e on
C. T. Huck in 1956. Tom knew of Western Electric’s history of manufacturing development. He
realized, too, that our personnel development program was expanding to meet tomorrow’s demands.
After graduation, Tom immediately began to
work on the development of electronic switching
systems. Then, in 1958, Tom went to the Bell Telephone Laboratories on a temporary assignment to
help in the advancement of our national military
capabilities. At their Whippany, New Jersey, labs,
Tom worked with the W.E. development team on
computer circuitry for the Nike Zeus guidance sys.
tem. Tom then moved on to a new assgnment at
W.E.’s Columbus, Ohio, Works. There, Tom is working on the development of testing circuitry for the
memory phase of electronic switching systems.

Western Electric

MANUFACTURING

This constant challenge of the totally new,
combined with advanced training and education
ofVortunities, make a Western Electric career
enjoyable, stimulating and fruitful. Thousands of
young men will realize this in the next few years.
How about ygt.i?
If responsibility and the challenge of the future
appeal to you, and you have the qualifications we
are looking for, talk with us. Opportunities for fastmoving careers exist now for electrical, mechanical and industrial engineers, and also for physical
science, liberal arts and business majors. For more
detailed information, get your copy of the Western
Electric Career Opportunities booklet from your
Placement Officer. And be sure to arrange for an
interview when the Bell System recruiting team
visits your campus.

AND

SUPPLY UNIT OF

OM [QUAL OPFORIUNily 1,1,1.0LOI

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 c.i ns 11 Operating center, .n many 0,
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N.J.flTeletype COrP., Skokie, Ill.. L.r,

THE’ nr-LL sysrrdi

R-NPARTAN DAMP

Thursday. October 14. 19E5

Spartaguide -*
rODAY
Angel Flight, 6:30 p.m., CH163,
initiation.
HIllei Counselorship, 7:30 p.m.,
79 S. Fifth St., panel discussion,
"The Loss of Religion among
Catholics, Jews and Protestants."
Sigma Delta Chi.
7p.m., J208,
regular weekly meeting.
Chetai Club, 2 p.m., Home Ec.34,
regular meeting.
Spartan Christian Fellowship
Inter-Varsity), 8 p.m., Memorial
Chapel, guest speaker.
Student Militates of American
ChetnIcal Society, 1:30 p.m., Science 164, proposed constitution to
be discussed.
Folk Mush, Club, 7:30 p.m..
E132, presentation of tapes to
be followed by jam session. Bring
instruments.
Wavhburn Hall-Allen Hall. 10
p.m.. Washburn Hall, discussion
of Homecoming plans.
Speech and Hearing Club, 3:30
p.m., SD118, regular meeting.

WORK HARD?... PLAY HARD?
6ammirmimr
irOv

LFSL1E--Ladies waterproof.
with sweep second hand. lu.
ininous d.al and preosion
Sts.45
jeweled me., erd

WEAR A

SKIFF - Distinctive styling
plus rugged shock.resistant
construction Precision
jeweled movement. $10 e$

CARAVELLE6
n95
DIViSION OF BULOVA

TOMORROW
11111e1, g p.m., Memorial Chapel,

si

FROM I U

NO MONEY

-

DOWN

op.

Volleyball Signups
TERtviS TO SUIT YOU

Signups lor the volleyball tournament. vchich opens Wednesday,
Oct. 27, from 7:30 to 10 p.m., will
begin Monday.
Interested persons may sign up
in front of the recreation room,
PERM, between 7:30 a.m. and
3 p.m.
Those wishing to sign up must
do so in teams of six or eight
persons per team, coed or other.

elid4

Service with Integrity

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET, Downtown
307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
bo.h
- -pc n Mon., Thurs., and Frt. evenings

Spci an Daily Classifieds
11111=111M1111111111=CE11111

VC TE MONICA THOMPSON -OR
A6n privileges. Single.
MEN. Room,
FROSH REP!
.
.. Phr.ne 295-5305.
WOULD ANYONE WHO SAW THE
ACCIDENT AT TI1E CORNER OF 4th DLX. STUDIO APT. S75 mo. 659 S. 9th
4f!er 6.
& WILLIAMS FRI. OCT. I. 1965 PLEASE
CALL 295-8094.
DLX. I BDRM. APT. Unfurn. Ideal for
SUPPORT YOUR LOC:AL POLICE
L
ri quiet. 475 S. 4th

, UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMANENT. BY REGISTERED ELECTROLOGISTS. Mr. or Mrs. A. I. Nentelle. No
oblige. Call 294-4499.
ADULTS. Need an intimate hideaway/
2 bdrm. apt. tastefully appointed/Superb
stereo. Privacy. 292-5948.
SERVICES 181

I OR 2 MALE ROOMMATES WANTED.
’
294.7118.

11.1==.1
’36 ALFA ROMEO GIUL.
.

TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share
258 4335.
. le nd.
ap.. Upp. div. or grad. 774
6755.
294
AUTO INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
Chet Bailey. 286.53136. 449 W. Salt
FEMALE ROOMMATE. Share unappd.
Carlos.
.t
F
286.1915.
SEWING & ALTER. Quick & neat. ReaGORDON HALL CONTRACTS FOR :on.
prices. 69 S. 10th. 298-4588. Walk.
SA: E NJ e rccrnrnales.
Bev 298- list. from SJS.
- ---- ----- CHILD CARE BY YOUNG
MOTHER.
ROOMS: 5,11. $40 rno. Share $34 mo. Fenced yard crib. 297-5927.
pre, 167 E. St. John. 295 ..
SPECIAL FOR STUDENTS. Boys or girls.
Sarong fitting. designing and tailoring.
LUXURY ALMOST NEW 2 &ORM. APT. 292.7861.
SJS $120 rno. 292.9400.
EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
MALE ROOMMATE(S). Unappd. apt. Phone 294 12
A
#8 aft. 4 any day.

’62 DODGE LANCER G.T. =
’64 1-10t.ir.4 :C.124,MBLEP,
’64 1AMAHA.
’65 DUCATI.
’53 TRIUMPH

Ncrorr

64 MC,

PERSONALS 17)

64 FAICON FUTURA 6
65 JANA

? ROOM APT. Elec. paid. $60 to $70
T.
Call 294-9686.

59 AJSTIN HEALEY

Friday night Shablust Services
and Oneg Shabbat following.
SUNDAY
Roger Williams Fellowship. Bible Study 10 a.m., 6:30 p.m., "Worship Through Music," 484 E. San
Fernando St.
MONDAY
Htunaudsts on Campus (HOC).
7:30 p.m., CH161, discussion on
"Existentialism as it Relates to
Humanism."
TUESDAY
American Marketing AssechtDon, 7 p.m., Johnny’s Steakhouse,
610 Coleman Ave., San Jose, guest
speaker, William Ehrie, operations
research manager of Southern Pacific, will speak on "Marketing
and the Computer."

Nixon Defeat
Disappointing,
Ike Says
NEW YORK (UPI) -- Former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower,
75 today, said his greatest political
disappointment was Richard Nixon’s defeat by John F. Kennedy.
Eisenhower, in a taped radio interview, said he did not think his
vice president’s loss to Kennedy
in the 1960 election was caused by
the famous television debates.
"I think it was
whole series
of things that he (Nixon) had to
overcome." the former chief executive said.
Discussing his eight years in the
White House, Eisenhower said,
"My greatest disappointment in R
general sense was a lack of real
and visible progress in promoting
better understanding in the world,
and particularly as between the
Communists and ourselves . .
The former president revealed
that he still has vocabulary trouble
as a result of the cerebral spasm
he suffered in office. He said the
illness led him to consider resigning, but he stayed on with renewed
confidence after successfully passing a self imposed test of his
capabi lit ies.
"Well, even today I am afraid
to pick out the strange word," he
said. "I just got a little fearlid
about it. So I look for the short
\VAT& and be just as economical,
you might say, in the use of any
big one.as I possibly can."

Cosmonauts Booed Out of Berlin
BERLIN

Will -Soviet cosmo- &mashie
theater vinery 1hr ciesleonov and Pavel monailts were appearing under the
Belyayev were taken out of West auspices of the West Berlin branch
of the Communist Soviet German
Berlin under military police esFriendship Society.
cort Tuesday night when antiLeonov, first man to walk in
Com m u n is t demonstrators at- space, and Belyayev had just cointacked their automobile, smearing pleted an extensive tour of East
Germany and members of the
it with red paint.
The incident occurred in the small West Berlin Communist
French sector of the divided city party organization turned out to
nauts

Alexei

MISSES

UNAPPO. APT. Ferrate needed to share
A6 . 3.13 !no. 122 S. 9th *I. 292a,t. 5.
__PuRN. APT. 1 & 2 13drm. For 3 & 4. $90
J. (h./pd. WW/cpt. Drps. AEK.
292 6182.

61 VW SEDAN.
’54 AUSTIN HEALFY

.

JEANS

’

the
EXPRESSION OF THE ARTS
A CULTURAL CENTER for

/1\

Presents .

Movies
Oct. 15-16-17, 8 p.m.
From Russia, "A Summer to Remember
From Greek Mythology, "Narcissus"

Jazz

Oct. IS, 10 p.m.
Heim Jazz Tette

Folksing

64

Only $5.98

51 VOI VO.

’.63 VW.

an

LOST AND FOUND 161

Daily
10:30-3:30

LOST: Gorman ..hepherd pup. W/black
Lost around S. 1 ith. 286-4984.

Admission $1.00 3486 Granite Creek Rd. Call 423-9959

Ay 17

4, SANTA CILLIE

SAN - TOSF

E
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Toronado
will get you
if you don’t
watch out!

ad:

Call et
Classified Adv. Office -J206

Oct. 16. 10 p.m.
From Iran: Behran Behroozi

218 W. Santa Clara
San Jose, Calif.
OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. MON 8, THURS.

RIDERS WANTED OR FORM CAR
POOL FROM FREMONT AREA. 792.
7596

To place

Classical Guitar

The Workingman’s
Store

NEED RIDE DESPERATELY TO TUCSON
ARIZ. & BACK. Wked. of 10/23. Call
Jean at 292-7862.

IJNAPPD. HOUSE. Foo,ls Sindent, Itm
7R6 4331.
565 S. 5
tau

Oct. lb. 10 p.m.
From Ireland: Dave Spence
From Seattle: Gary Oberling and Bob Nelson
From Santa Cruz: Patti DiLudovico and Joanna Brown

Now, one of your favorites
from Wrangler in cool, comfortable STRETCH! True western cut, fashioned in 10 oz. sanforized stretch denim .. . 75%
cotton, 25% nylon. In light blue,
red, wheat, sailing blue, denim
blue, loden green and ice white.

TRANSPORTATION (9)

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. 21-25.
;,94 1437 aff. 6.

V0I

WRANGLER

mARRIED COUPLE. Apt. in home. Share STUDENT WISHES TO FORM CAR PL.
293-0831. Mar FROM PRIDES CROSSING. SARATOGA. Call 257-1509.

’

cheer them at the theater.
A crowd of about 200 persons
booed the Russian spacemen as
they left the theater, hammered
on their automobile and smeared
it with red paint.
French military police guiekl,
escorted them at high speed to
the U.S. Checkpoint Charlie and
u rned to East
the moton ,.
Berlin.

chall
pare
of sr
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man,
Th
Build
to 4:
pat io
table
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Send in handy order blank. Enclose
LOST. About Sept. 24 in 1st ff. men’s cash or check. Maim chck out to
D bldg. Pr. Sunglasses. log. Spartan Daily Classifieds.
11111110=1:1111111
w
- metal frnrnes. Reward. M
,,,,,.
4
Phon 294-6414, Evt. 2465
h’’PrO r
STEREO 20 WATT AMP.
TURNTABIE W/NEW NEEDLE.
HONDA C

110

’

To huy, sell. rent or
announce anything
lust
out and clip
this handy order
blank

PolAROID

1311,F
TAPE RECORDER. SONY 600.

Send to: Spartan
flatly CLASSIFIEDS.
1236, Sat. Jose State
College, San lose 14.
Calif.

’MITIA.CORONA PnIIIT TYRE
LIR

CLASSIFIED RATES

Minimum
Two lines Ons time Three times
One time 50c a line 25c a line

Five times
20c a line

lines
lines
lines
lines

$1.00
1.50
2.00
2.50

$1.50
2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Add this
amount for
each addl.
tional line

.50

.75

1.00

2
3
4
5

Print your ad hors:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces lor Each VW
CHRK A
CLASSIFICATION

1111111:211:=IM
READFP
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SI .30

?L’)
HASHERS NEEDED!
EXPER

PART TIME WAITFR OVER 21

HASHERS NEEDED

Name

BOAPD

Draft-free ventilation. Many other swinging etceteras! Like we say, Toronado has
designs on you. Or is it the other way around! LOOK TO OLDS FOR THE NEW!

At

FOR BREAKFAST

WOMAN
PROFESSIONAL
YOUNG
WISHES TO SHARE 2 BDRM. W/SAME.
ROOM
GIRL

Don’t look now. But a keen machine called Toronado has designs on you. Out to get you
with a new way of going-front v. heel drive-that puts the traction where the action is!
Extra stretch-out room for six. (Flat floors, you know.) Full-view side windows.

E Announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
D For Sale (3)
n Help Wanted 14)
Housing (5)
Lost and found (6)
[I Personals (7)
[] Services (TO
111 Transportation (0)

REMEDIAL ENG. SJCC.
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